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The original version of this article [1] unfortunately con-
tained a mistake. The author’s response was missing in
both the HTML version of this article. The author’s
response is given below.
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Anders Ledberg* and Peter Wennberg
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SoRAD Stockholm University, SE-10691 Stockholm,
Sweden
Full list of author information is available at the end of
the article
Introduction
We are happy about the attention our publication “Esti-
mating the size of hidden populations from register data”
[1] has received and would like to use this opportunity to
clarify what our paper is about and what it is not about.
What our paper is about
In our paper we are considering the problem of esti-
mating the size of an incompletely sampled population.
The particular case we have in mind is that when a given
individual in the population has constant probability, per
unit time, of being first registered, but once registered
the probability of future registrations might change, per-
haps radically. (We use ‘registered’ in a general sense
here; the analogous concept in the ecological literature
would be ‘captured’, or ‘trapped’). This case is of interest
to us since we believe that it could serve as an approxi-
mate model for epidemiological data. As an example,
consider the “population” of heavy drug users. Assume
that there is a constant probability that heavy drug use* Correspondence: d.a.bohning@soton.ac.uk
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stated.leads to contact with the health care system for the first
time (and a registration). One possible outcome of such
a contact is that the client enters a treatment program
that implies regular contacts with the health care system
(for example methadone maintenance treatment). Con-
sequently, the probability that this particular individual
is registered again is very high (close to one). Indeed,
that the probability of registration is history dependent
seems to us a generic feature of this type of data. In the
literature on population estimation in ecology this history
dependence is often called behavioral response [e.g. 2]. In
keeping with this terminology (of [2]) we call this scenario
Model Mb. In other words, our paper suggests modeling
(some types of) epidemiological data using Model Mb,
and to use the maximum likelihood estimator derived
under this model [3].
In our paper we evaluate the performance of this max-
imum likelihood estimator under the scenario we con-
sider, and show when it is applicable, and when it is not
(Figure 2 in [1]). In particular, we show that for the esti-
mator to be useful a certain fraction of the population
should be sampled, and this fraction depends on the
total size of the population (Figure 2 in [1]). An import-
ant result is that the estimator is robust under moderate
heterogeneity with respect to the probabilities of first
registration of different individuals, i.e. they need not be
identical for the estimator to be useful (see Figure 3 in
[1]). Another contribution is that we show that some
other estimators, that have been used on data that could
be reasonably modeled using Model Mb, can have a sub-
stantial bias when applied to data from Model Mb. In
particular, we show that an estimator that can be derived
assuming that the data follow a truncated Poisson distri-
bution, can have a substantial bias, and that this bias can
be positive, i.e. it might lead to an overestimation of the
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Estimating the size of hidden populations is a problem
that has been treated by many authors and there are
many different methods in use. The basic idea in deriv-
ing a measure (an estimator) is to start with a particular
scenario (model) for the registrations, and from this
model derive an estimator. Thus, key aspects of a real
situation (e.g. drug users interacting with the health care
system) are captured in an idealized model (Model Mb
in our case), and given this model an estimator is de-
rived (maximum likelihood estimator in our case). The
estimator is then strictly valid only under the model
considered. We certainly do not suggest that the max-
imum likelihood estimator should be used if the data at
hand are better described by other models (such as
Models M0 or Mt, for example). Indeed, that an estimator
derived under model A does not perform well when ap-
plied to data generated under model B is neither surpris-
ing nor informative for its performance under model A.
Our paper does not provide an evaluation of other es-
timators, and our evaluation of the maximum likelihood
estimator is done only under some particular scenarios.
We have no particular attachment to the estimator we
propose but for the type of data we are interested in it
still seem a most reasonable choice (given, of course,
that a suffcient fraction of the population is sampled).
Böhning and van der Heijden do not suggest another
estimator that works better in this case, something
we interpret as them being in tacit agreement with
us. Perhaps contrary to these workers, we do not be-
lieve in a “universal estimator” that should always be
used. Rather, as we suggest in our paper, application of
several estimators, relying on different assumptions, might
provide complementary information about the data at
hand and might help in getting more reliable estimates.
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